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£aXya,0,B^i„:UCh ^>-» written to

tiad 4îF the verge0 of°résigna

accordingly wrote to the latter a ti 
paged typewritten document in 'which h, 
humbly expressed hia surprise at the 
late’s conduct in the Vatican 
Marchand) had permitted himself 
to believe that over sixty years
HH«a0nn,and+devoutnc6!1 to the church en 
titled him to the full- confidence of T-
tè'?en0r\r Unfortunately, fib had been m!i'< 
taken. He was astonished that an ne!.i 
bishop would inform the Pope on a mihir 
measure without the official documèn ' 
In fact, all that his Grace, conld relv s" 
were reports of Conservative i 
the authors of which 
to the bill itself.
wrote In answer t^Sir* Adolph^^han*" i 
ch”sl’sephositlonled t0 UUderstand ««-’’• i'

THE UNIVERSITY ASSOCIATION.nized «as impraticable by all the Host 
sensible statesmen of the present day, 
and there is all the less disposition on 
the part of those who are now in power 
to overcome the insurmountable ob
stacles which stand in the way of the 
execution of the scheme, since the bene
fits that might result therefrom are open 
to much question and are problematical 
in the extreme. •

At the time of thé fall of the first 
Napoleon the princes of the old world 
were still overwhelmed with the horror 
of the terrible scenes that had signalized 
the overthrow of monarchy in France 
and : the subsequent revolution. It was 
therefore 'Only natural that their union 
should take the form of an agreement to 
combat everything that partook of the 
nature of republicanism and democracy, 
and while England did not openly join 
what was known as the Holy Alliance, 
she to all intents and purposes formed 
part of the latter until the deaths of 
King George IV. and of his brother and 
successor, William TV. In one word, the 
members of the last congress of mon- 
archs were convinced that democracy I 
was a foe to social order and as such country, 
must be crushed. ■ he said.:

“ The most horrible case of helpless 
misery which has come to light this 
winter occurred on Galena creek the 
past month. Galena is a little known 
•creek which empties into the Yukon op
posite Monte Cristo island. During the

more important' it is that rulers them
selves should meet rather than their min
isters or delegates. A thorough under
standing between the former, even if 
merely verbal, would be far more effica
cious toward the maintenance of peace 
than any treaty signed by plenipotenti
aries. For it would have the weight that 
only those can give xtho by reason of 
their position as the head of a great na
tion are entitled to speak and act in the 
name of the people, whose destinies are 
confided to their guidance.

SICK IN YUKON’S SOLITUDE.

Young Man ' Lies Two Months Helpless 
in His Cabin—Rescued at 

Point of Death.

ROM PEACE MAKERSSeated with the executive under the act, 
the Attorney-General being wrong in his 
statement of the case insofar as this 
point was concerned.

The bill passed its second reading, end 
will be committed at the next sitting of 
the house.
DEPARTMENTAL ADMINISTRA

TION.
The bill for the definition of the pow

ers and duties of the several departments 
—the Attorney-General’s and the Pro
vincial Secretary—were given their sec
ond reading unopposed, the Attorney- 
General explaining that the finance de
partment was already working under 
similar legislation secured under the 
late government.

PRIVATE LEGISLATION.
The reports of 'committee on the North 

Star and Arrow Lake railway and the 
Vancouver, Northern and Yukon railway 
bills were adopted, and these measures 
were read a third time and passed.

NOXIOUS WEEDS BILL.
The house then went into committee, 

Mr. McBride .presiding, tin the bill to 
■amend the Noxious Weeds act (Mr. 
Kidd).

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments, the report to be considered 
at the next --sitting of the house.

DENTISTRY BILL.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY Sir: Now that the acute interest in poli
tics has subsided and citizens have a breath
ing spell, I wish to call their attention 
to a matter, which, .though not so keenly 
exciting, nevertheless not less important 
than the issues of the recent contest.

I wish to present foi* their consideration 
the merits of a course in political economy, 
political science and sociology being one 
of the courses prescribed by the University 
Association, of which I am the representa
tive in British Columbia. The University 
Association is the outcome of a congress 
of university men in Chicago during the 
World’s Fair, being one of a series of 
social congresses which 
familiar to ail. It had for its object to 
devise ways and means, among other things, 
of extending the benefits of university 
education, so as to bring It within tne 
reach of all in a practical and popular 
way. The courses so far Include universal 
history, universal literature, religion and 
theology, political economy, geology and 
astronomy. The instruction is conveyed 
by means of a monthly syllabus, of which 
there are twelve, constituting one year’s 
course in each study. Over fifty university 
professors, more or less distinguished as 
specialists, are associated with the work, 
which, I may say, is not identified with 
any particular university, but the leading 
universities of the world. Lectures by these 
professors are given in the monthly syl
labus on the various topics dealt with, 
just as they would be in the university 
classes, and these are supplemented by a 
large number of extracts ,from the best au
thorities and standard works, the plan 
thereby furnishing a wide range of the 
very best reading, useful not only for in
struction, but in familiarizing sttidents with 
the various phases and schools of thought, 
and the literary style of the greatest writ
ers of all ages. The whole course, in
cluding examinations, is only $3.75. The 

T , i plan recommended is home reading of from
ice. James Gill, the younger of the two, jifteon to thirty minutes each day, and 
and about 2D years old, had a peculiarly a weekly meeting to review and discuss 
weak feeling about the lower limbs and under a leader. The latter is of course, 
decided not to attempt the trip himself. : optional. Examinations are had at the 
Gill had plenty of good provisions, and eQd of each course and a certificate of pro- 
before leaving his partner cut him a «c‘ency granted on the basis of 80 per good supply It wood for use till he ^ed°f ^e^&^a^lrï; 
should become strong again. optional too.

“ Shortly after the partner’s departure What is proposed here is the organization 
the unfortunate youth found himself ut- of a business men’s association, to take 
terly unable to move about at all. For up the political economy course. In the 
several days he lay in his sleeping bag, United States this is a very popular course, 
without fire and without meals. He “dealing‘ with allmade up bis mind that this meant death JL modem phases of political and social 
if persisted in, so he determined upon life, and the many problems of the day 
one more effort to help himself. Crawl- —municipal government, taxation, trusts 
ing from his bag he made an attempt to and monopolies, railways, legislation, bank- 
stand up, but fell on the floor in an un- i^g, the money question industrial co- opera
conscious heap. He does not know how Îî? rahÏÎ,___ nwcLnVii-rr thing connected with public and sociallone he lay, though it was probably but affaire and economic conditions—a complete 
a few moments, or he would have course of 1,000 pages. It has impressed 
frozen to death. When he roused up he me with all seriousness that nothing at the 
found his hands and feet frosted— present time could be more opportune or 
frozen he thought them at the time. more desirable than that this course should

“ This occurred nearly two months have the attention of our citizens, and I 
ugo He crawled into hisbagagaiu and Ï^^^^^^V^ment.'schrriu0; 
set himself to the task of waiting for tees, aldermen, members of the Trades and 
help to arrive—from God knows where. Labor Council, teachers, business and pro- 
Day after day he patiently reached over fessional men, and to the Committee of 
his head to where a calendar hung upon Fifty. I do not suggest that such a course 
the wall and checked off the days and will solve the problems the Committee of 
weeks. His only food was sugar ami Fifty hâve immcdlatriy^n hand,Jm ^con- 
flour mixed with a little water, the water Wjjj ^ greatly facilitated. The chief dif- 
being secured by picking some of the flcuity, i apprehend, in bringing about 
frost from the walls and melting it in a much needed reforms is the indifference 
tin cup over a candle. of ratepayers to public matters affecting

“ Saturday, December 17, Gill marked their material Interest, and inasmuch as
nfp thirtieth dnv of his helnless con- the course is highly educational it is strict- ott the thirtieth day or ms neipiess con In Hne with the efforts 0f the committee.
finement m bed. His case was more The 0bject in both instances is to arouse 
hopeless than usual, for he found the thought and enquiry ; these lead to convic- 
coldness of death creeping up his limbs tions being formed, and conviction leads 
and over his body. He could keep to action. The conditions in this city and 
warm no longer; his wasted frame re- |n - this province emphasize the importance 
fused to manufacture the necessary heat, of more attention being given to public 
and that dreadful aildnesa aud numb- a*aif'^people io thfnk oTIiîes Suggested 
ntss precursing death had already ^ a systematic course of practical reading 
reached breast high. His scurvy- _caref„i study—Is of the utmost import- 
swelled gums had reached down and ance and will lead to highly desirable re
covered his teeth, while those teeth were suits. I feel confident that If this study 
so loosened in the jaws they could read- be taken up earnestly by a few hundreds 
ily be extracted with thumb and fore- ^u0/rap^a1^t8 •î^tewUWnWfivebeye9a0rsri'the 
Unger. whole methods and public character of the

In a cabin on the Yukon opposite the clty wlll ^ revolutionized Not that the 
mouth of Galena creek dwells a party of course |n itself is a specific and a cnre-ail, 
five prospectors. On Saturday three of but because its effect will be to set new 
them went on a hunting expedition up agencies in operation. The work of the 
the creek. Noon found them too far Committee of Fifty Is excellent, but It will 
away to return for dinner. Their names d^out fo^^lack but a^s d^ -

George Huffman, Joseph Fox and permancnCy and wider range.
Nels Bremlin. By accident they stum- j may aay that it is the attention of the 
bled across the blazed trail which led to association to establish a local advisory 
the lonesome cabin of horrors occupied board of representative men, and in addi- 
hv Gill tion to the regular course a special course

*« Xntinint, least a foot of snow on will be prepared dealing with history, lltera- , fw décidé the tore, constitutional law and civics from
top of the stove-pipe, they decided th canagian point of view for the benefit of 
cabin was empty, but forced an en- the people of this province, and I look to 
trance and found the sick man. A fare the inauguration of the work here as à 

started instanter and a mouthful precursor of what is really needed and 
His stomach that is the establishment of a British Co

lumbia university and school of practical 
science and technical Industry. In con
clusion I may say I have decided to take 
the course proposed at the suggestion of 
several business men in Victoria, who are 
anxious to take the subject up in con
junction with others if a class can be 
formed. I shall be absent from the city 
for several weeks, but if names are left 
with Mr. Elworthy, secretary board of 
trade, measures will be taken without de
lay to effect the organization.

R. E. GOSNELL. 
General Secretary for B. C.
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; ,Queen Victoria’s Deep Sympathy 

with the Youug Gear’s Great 
Undertaking,

Attorney-General Refuses to Hear 
a Word About Re-election of 

Victoria Members.
it; TT Pre"

He (Mr. 
Raid he.
of sub-1

FORTY SECO1 ;
Plan for Reorganising Depart

ments and Providing an Addi
tional Salaried Minister.

Suggested Congress of the Rulers 
of Europe at London Next 

Spring. «UAL PALAare more or less upon
were perfect

Friday, February 3.
Victoria's “Big Poor” was made com

plete in the house this afternoon, when 
Messrs. Turner, Hall and McPhillips 
were formally escorted back to their 
seats in triumph, while both sides of the 
house joined with the galleries in ex
pressing satisfaction at the- result of' 
Thursday’s bye-election. Another inter
esting development of the day was the 
■giving of the six months’ hoist to Mr. 
Helgesen’s Dentistry bill, to which At
torney-General Martin gaVe- his heartiest 
support, but en which the apposition had 
the support of a considerable proportion 
of the -government side, including two of 
the cabinet.

The Speaker took the chair at 2:15,
. prayers being read by Rev. J. C. Speer.

VICTORIA CITY ELECTIONS.
The clerk read the certificate of elec

tion of Messrs. J. H. Turner, Richard 
Hall and A. E. McPhillips for the city 

■of Victoria.
Col. Baker, preparatory to moving that 

the certificate and return of the election 
be entered on the returns of the house, 
said that he was delighted to hear from 
thedclerk the result of the election in 
Victoria. He was proceeding to say 
that the people of Victoria had shown 
themselves—

The Speaker here interrupted that the 
leader of the opposition was out of or
der.

Bloodshed, terrorism and ail the hor
rors of foreign and civil war character
ized the closing of the eighteenth century 
to such an extent that many people on 
yonder side of the Atlantic were led to 
believe that the end of the world was at

to-day,

Affâirs in Soudan a 
the Chief Objects 

tion Solicit!

Dr. H. W. Yemans, agent of the 
Empire Transportation company at Daw
son, w{io came down on the steamship 
Dirigo from Skagway, brought a story 
of the most awful distress of a young 
miner on Galena creek, in the Klondike 

Telling the story in Seattle

THR HORSE’S MOUTH.
hand. The year which opens 
which is so near the close of the nine
teenth century, bids fair to present a 
striking contrast to 1709, in so far that 
it is likely to constitute the inauguration 
of an era of peace which may extend far 
into the new cycle. In fact, if royal and 
imperial projects for the ensuing 32 
months are realized, the condition of af
fairs will present so many elements of 
the millennium that people will be led 
to look for the advent of the Day of 
Judgment in the same way as their an- 

•hundred years ago, though

From the Farmers’ Advocate.
There Is no point In 

horse that contributes
Great Britain Has N 

China but No Tell] 
May Happtj

! connection with , 
much to the ple

ure, comfort and safety of either rlilfn - 
or driving him as what might be call, 
a responsive month,'which obeys the sll-v 
est Intimation promptly of restraint" 
guidance. Dr. F. C. Greenside, who 
a number of years was professor 
inury science at the Ontario 
college, read a paper upon this subject 
at a recent New York veterinary conven- 
tion, which has appeared in the journal 
Veterinary Archives of Philadelphia, from 
Which we summarize the chief points, ji, 
says:

SO

PEACE VS. DIVINE RIGHT.
No such idea prevails to-day, not even 

on the steps of the thrones of Europe.
Thefre is not a sovereign in Europe who 
is not imbued with the belief that the 
will of the people constitutes a sounder 
basis for the throne than divine right, . 
and who is not impressed with the idea .past summer a party of two young men 
that inasmuch as it is impossible to decided to build a cabin about four miles 
crush democracy ,it is necessary to estab
lish a permanent alliance therewith—-in 
fact, to keep the crowrn abreast with 
democracy in the path of progress and 
enlightenment. Even the czar realizes 
ithis, and there is far less autocracy in 
his empire and àn infinitely greater de
gree of regard for the will of the people 
than most foreigners would be tempted 
to believe. If I lay stress pn this fact it 
is merely in order to dispel any appre
hensions that might be entertained as to 
the possibility of Queep Victoria’s con
gress developing into the same obstacle 
and foe. to democracy as the congress of 
sovereigns earlier in the century.

Queen Victoria’s scheme is to assemble 
next May in London not only the emr 
peror and empress of Germany, the czar 
and czarina, Emperor Francis Joseph,
King Humbert and Queen Marguerite, 
but likewise the chief magistrates of the 
United States and of France. President 
Faure, I have reason to know, has al
ready been sounded on the subject, and 
has expressed his readiness to accept the 
invitation of her British majesty, while 
there is every reason 'to believe that an 
analogous invitation has been addressed 
to President McKinley. The rulers of 
Russia, Germany, Austria and Italy have 
all signified their approval of the project 
and their willingness to attend the Lon
don congress, which if it takes place will 
prove the most remarkable gathering that 
has ever been organized—an assembly 
which cannot fail to exercise an incalcu
lable influence for the good of mankind, 
and for the maintenance of peace during 
the forthcoming century.

A BIG FAMILY PARTY.

Alliance Between the 
Speaking Peoples 

Special Congi aiI for
of vetur- 

Agricultural ■
By Associated Press. I 

London, Feb. 7.—Mr. B 
to-day the address id 
Queen’s speech said he 
notice that “the bonds of 
and kinship between th 
America have by reeei 
drawn closed.” He addq 
between the two Englis 
pfcs need not be one of 
fence but must be one ti 
mirahly fitted to lead th. 
world in the direction oi 
ization and progress, i 
William Frederick Smitl 
seconded the address, an 
eral leader, Sir Henry 
nerman, replied. Amoi 
he said that the prospei 
American union tended I 
bility of peace.

When the session of 
Lords was resumed, tin 
attendance and the gallei 
ed, many ladies being an 
ent. The Duke of Bed 
address in reply to the 
and the Earl of Cawd< 
motion. The Duke of 
the course of his remark: 
red to the growing friem 
tween the United States 
tain. The Earl of Kim 
eral leader in the House 
a speech during which h 
ther information regard: 
ment’s intention with res 
dan and to China, anc 
Czar’s disarmament p 
Lordship also referred \ 
faction to the meeting oi 
arbitrators in Raf4=- — 

The Premier, Lord Sa 
at length to Chiiut. TT- 

Her Majesty** govti 
contemplate the acquisii 
in China or the dismen 
Chinese empire. The di 
he added, was as impoi 
as it was to tell what v 
a certain island and v 
palace at Pekin. All thj 
government was concern: 
ent was to see that ti 
fully observed, that the 1 
ish subjects were safegi 
nothing was done by Ch 
nation to compromise tl

The last business of the afternoon was 
the considration of the second reading of 
the Dentistry bill (Mr. Helgesen), the 
mover explaining that it was in the di
rection of removing the protective wall 
hedging about the members of the dental 
profession, by the doing away with the 
six months’ residence qualification.

The measure received most cordial sup
port from - Attorney-General Martin, who 
in two -effective speeches favored the 
abolition of .professional monopolies, who 
said that he would willingly apply the 

principle to the legal profession.
The necessity of a residence qualifica

tion was as warmly championed by the 
President of the Council, while the de
bate was .participated in by Messrs. .Sem
iin, Neill, McPhillips, J. M. Martin and 
Tisdall, the latter of whom moved the 
six months’ hoist.

The motion for the shelving of the 
carried on a division of

cestors one 
on different grounds.

Received first of all with, amazement, 
then with skepticism and likewise with 
a certain -amount of derision, the extra
ordinary manifesto which the. young 
czar issued three months ago in favor 
of a general disarmament has devolved 
into a .project for universal peace, and 
in lieu of 'the congress of statesmen and 
ministers which, according to the sug
gestion of Emperor Nicholas, was to 
meet in March or April at St. Peters
burg, a -conference of the rulers of the 
nations comprised under the head of the 
great powers, says the -New York Tri
bune, is to be held in -London in May 
under the presidency of the venerable 
sovereign who is popularly known as 
“the Grandmother of Europe,” namely, 
Queen Victoria.

THE QUEEN’S FIXED IDEA.
Her -majesty rightly claims 

throughout her long and glorious reign 
of more than 60 years’her influence has 
invariably been exercised in behalf of 
peace. The preservation of the latter 
has become to her what the French de
scribe -as “une idee fixe,” that is to say, 
a positive mania. She is determined to 
proceed rto any lengths in order to avert 
the ‘.horrors of war, a -fact which has 
hampered the foreign : policy of Lord 
Salisbury, while it has strengthened the 
hands of foreign governments in dealing 
with him, and the dream of her life 
is to signalize the close of her tenure of 
the British throne by devising some sort 
of an international agreement which 
would assure not only to her own peo
ple, but likewise to those of other friend
ly powers, the blessing of a long era of 
uninterrupted peace. That is why she 
welcomed with so much -satisfaction the 
scheme projected by the generous mind
ed and humanitarian young ezar, seeing 
therein a means of developing the pro
ject which she herself has long had m

OBJECTION TO THE PROPOSAL.
Chimerical and fantastic as the pro

posal of a congress of the great powers 
in London may at first sight appear, it 
is . infinitely more likely to bring about 
beneficial and satisfactory results than 
the czar’s plan for a general ■ disarma- 

There are many objections to the

of
from its mouth and prospect there for the 
winter.
one partner decided to go out over the

A little over two months ago

"Horses whose mouths are not good a l i
very subject to soreness occasioned from 
injury from the bit, and the result of 
soreness is manifested in a variety „i 
ways. Curb 'bits with stiff

this

nioutii-pi**.
often bruise the branches of the lower 
jaw, but sometimes press the 
against the forward molars, and abrade the 
inner surface of the cheeks.

“Of the numerous ill results of soren.« 
and discomfort in connection with tic 
mouth the following faults and troubles 
mentioned as being noticeable when rid 
ing or driving, viz.; Crossing the jaws, 
keeping the mouth more or less open, lui 
ling tne tongue, slobbering, tossing th- 
head, carrying the head on one side or 
the other, pulling out in double harness, 
cr crowding in, going cornerwise, sid- 
lming, not going into the bit, carrying the 
head unsteadily, pulling, balking, rearing, 
plunging or rushing when starting off, es
pecially out of the stable, restlessness in 
standing, breaking or going unsteadily in 
harness when going within the horse's 
speed, mixing, hitching or hopping either 
in front or behind, interfering, and bridh* 
lameness. Oth^r • anses operate in pro
ducing the faults enumerated, but the must 
prolific one. in the majority of instances 
is some discomfort with the mouth.

“As a rule troubles attributed to th.* 
mouth are sought to be corrected by rasp 
ing the teeth, when the real source of ir
ritation—the bit—it used day after day ap
plied to the tender spots. It is not a 
matter for wonder that a horse with an 
a brazed jpw should hang back, especial 
ly in the morning when first taken out. 
Such horses, if predisposed, become balk 
ers. The migh-couraged horse, though h< 
may hesitate at first, will, as soon as tin- 
part becomes numbed by pressure, or he 
becomes desperate with the pain he is 
suffering, begin to pull and show evi 
deuce of the discomfort in the many ways 
already described, such as crossing tin- 
jaws, going with the mouth open, head 
on one side, etc. The irritable, sensitive 
horse is apt to manifest his pain la a 
more demonstrative manner, and we may 
find him going off with a rear, rush or 
plunge, which may soon become a on- 
firmed, dangerous and disagreeable habit. 
Unfortunately, the condition is by no 
means uncommon and could be easily pr. 
vented were it realized that it is duc t 
soreness of the mouth, and rational meas
ures adopted.

“Besides the discomfort, difficulty and 
danger of driving a horse with a bad 
mouth, there is also apt to be produce! 
irregularity of the gait and impaired con
trol of the legs. What is called “hitch 
ing” or hopping off one leg, generally a 
hind one, although due to weakness, too 
heavy a load, driving beyond speed, heavy 
shoes, etc., is not infrequently due t<> 
tenderness or soreness of the mouth or 
placing tne bit too high in the mouth. 
In high-couraged horses whose mouths 
have become permanently Injured from the 
bit, it is a difficult matter to overcome the 
habit, but if the mouth is allowed to heal 
thoroughly, the bit placed ns low in it as 
the animal will stand and face it with a 
moderate degree of firmness, and not put. 
his tongue over it, the fault will often be 
remedied.

“Seeming lameness from a sore mouth is 
by no means uncommon. A horse will nod 
his head or hitch on a hind leg as rhyth 
mically as if he were actually lame. Am! 
It is very difficult to persuade people sonm 
times that a horse is not lame when h<* 
nods or hitches from a sore mouth. Som< 
times green horses with sore mouths will 
appear to be lame when driven with 
certain kind of bit, that will go all right 
with another, and occasionally a hors* 
will show lameness on one side in a pair 
that will showr no irregularity when driv* 
on the other. Before deciding such hor< 
are lame they should be jogged on tb 
line.

“While want of balancing or proper 
tribution of weight in shoeing will : • 
some extent cause mixing of gait, trout»’.1 ■ 
In the mouth is more commonly to blai;
A horse inclined to mix usually has 
unsteady mouth. He does not take the 1 
with necessary firmness, and keeps. r 
trncting his tongue or putting it over tl 
bit, so that the pressure usually con 
on the branches of the lower jaw, givii - 
rise to Irritability and a want of <•» t 
fidence in the animal’s manner of gou 
lu such cases a comfortable bit shm: 
be used and placed well up in the mom. 
Sometimes a bit with a flexible ruN 
mouthpiece or an arched stiff 
answer, and It is also well to leave tl* 
bit In mouth for several hours a clay i 
the stable so as to get the tongue used ? 
its pressure Applied pressure from * 
to day with a dumb jocky is also ret- 
mended.

“A driver should exercise much vigilan 
in placing the bit in a horse’s mouth. T 
lower the Jilt is placed in the mouth wu 
in certain limits the better providing ti 
horse will take it. With a moderate <1* 
gree of firmness keep his head steady am 
his tongue under it. In those hors* 
however, which do not force the bit st< :■ 
fly, it is usually better to raise it in th 
mouth» and as the mouth becomes firm- 
lower it. Fatigue, bad shoeing, rough am 
slippery roads, and the swaying of 
heavy cart are all exciting causes of int 
fering, but there Is no doubt that imp» ' 
feet bitting, with Incidental soreness, 

important exciting factor In eausin 
awkwardness of ‘striking’ or ‘bru

same
f

!
Gel. Baker protested that he was 

speaking to a question, of privilege. 'The 
leader of the government, on the return 
to the-heuse of Mr. Tisdall, had seen fit 
to make a few remarks in connection 
with his re-election, and surely that pre
cedent would justify the house in, listen
ing to what he had to say in. resigning 
the leadership of the opposition back 
into the hands of Mr. Turner. Would 

in the house object to hearing

I measure -was 
19 to >10.

Afterwards the house adjourned until 
Monday.

that

LEGISLATIVE NOTES.
The .private bills committee meets on 

Monday at 10 o’clock to consider the 
PineiCreek-Flume Co. bill.

The representative farmers -of the 
province are at present in conference at 
the department of agriculture here, sit
ting yesterday and meeting again to-day. 
They are drafting a number of amend
ments that it is intended to propose for 
incorporation in the act govermng the 
operation of farmers’ institutes.

The new bills to amend the Coal Mines 
Regulation act provide in the first place 
for the exclusion of Japanese as well as 
Chinese from underground -workings, 
and for the following: Payment by 
weight -before screening; appointment 
and qualification of inspectors of mines; 
examination by the inspectors of per
sons employed in a colliery, upon appli
cation of resident miners; a decision be
ing given within 21 days; arbtration in 
case of-an; adverse decision to-the min: 
ers; and the repeal-of the sections pro via- 
ing for security for costs.

any one 
him?

Hon. Mr. Martin—Certainly; I object^ 
to any such nonsense. We are met here 
for the transaction of public business, 
not to listen to the stump speaking of 
the .member for South East Kootenay.

In order that he might have an oppor
tunity to introduce his observations, Col. 
Baker then moved that “ the house at 
its rising to-night do stand adjourned 
until -2 o’clock on Monday next.”

Mr. Speaker ruled that this motion was 
not in order, no question of great public 

. moment being under consideration or in- v 
volved. It was simply that the member 
for East Kootenay might indulge in a 
little comment on .the bye-election, and 

• could not be admitted.
Mr. Higgins took the point of order 

that the formal motion of the govern
ment, ,,preliminary to the motion, for ad
journment, was not a motion to adjourn, 
and quoted copiously from May in con- 
tedding that the Speaker might not per
mit the member for East Kootenay to 

.proceed.
Col. Baker then moved an adjourn

ment, f claiming his right under Rule 30; 
he subsequently withdrew the motion, 
however, rather than delay the admit
tance,of his colleagues, who were wait
ing in the lobby- The motion that the 
return, be entered on the journals of the 
house was agreed to, and the re-elecetd 
members for Victoria City entered and 

introduced to Mr. Speaker* who 
congratulated each in return, amid 

. storms of applause from, both sides of 
the house and the crowded galleries.

Mr. Turner was pxesented by Mr. 
Eberts and Mr. A. W. Smith; Mr. Hall 
by Col. Baker and Mr. Helmcken; and 
Mr. McPhillips by Mr. Pooley and Mr. 
McBride.

;
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It is a picturesque idea, this congress, 
and well worthy of the sagacious and 
venerable sovereign to whom belongs the 
merit of its proposal. The rqlers of the 
two greatest -powers of Europe, namely, 
the czar and the (kaiser, are her grand
sons, the one. by birth and the other by 
marriage, and ( both of them revere her, 
not only as thsir grandmother, but like
wise as the dqyenpe of all the crowned 
heads of the world. The emperor of Aus
tria is her cousin, as well as an old and 
tried friend. Indeed, the bond of sym
pathy between them is a very strong one. 
They address each other as “du” or 
“thou,” which in the German language 
indicates most intimate friendship and 
relationship, and their mutual regard has 
gone on steadily increasing ever since 
Francis Joseph became, at the age of 18, 
Emperor of Austria, just 11 years after 
Queen Victoria had at identically the 
same age ascended the throne of Great 
Britain. King Humbert and Queen Marc 
guerite belong to a younger generation, 
and although cousins of Victoria, invari
ably address the venerable lady as 
“aunt,” their example in the matter being 
followed by the Queen Regent of Spain. 
King Carlos of Portugal, as well as 
King Leopold of Belgium, the two queens 
of Holland and King Charles of Ron 
mania. ,

The congress in London will therefore 
partake essentially of a family gathering, 
the only two persons present who are not 
related to the Grandmother of Europe be
ing the presidents of the United States 
and of France? who, as is well known, 

inveriably addressed by European 
sovereigns as “my good friends.” That 
they would be treated not only as “good 
friends,” but likewise with sovereign 
honors, similar in every respect to those 
accorded to czar and kaiser, is demon
strated by the manner in which Felix 
Faure was welcomed two years ago at 
the court of St. Petersburg, the cere
monial followed on that occasion serving 
as a precedent. It is hardly necessary 
to add that aside from the official wel
come which would be accorded by "Brit
ish court and government as well as by 
visiting sovereigns to the president of the 
United States, he would enjoy the most 
enthusiastic reception ever conceded in 
England to any kinsman from across the 
seas.
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MR. WILMOT’S POSITION.

The Petition for His Reinstatement as 
City Engineer.

1

menti _
proposal of the czar. There can be none 
to that of Queen Victoria. Obligatory 
military service in Europe is not by any 
means such a curse as it is generally 
described to be. It no longer takes a 
man away from his family and profes
sion for a period of seven years, as in 
times-gone by, but only for two or three 
years at the most, while if a youth is 
proved to possess a certain amount of 
educational training his services with the 
colors is restricted to merely 12 months.
The time which he spends in the army 
or in the navy may be regarded as 
stituting the finishing touch of his edu
cation. , llL ...Queen Victoria’s proposal, although it 
has the same object in view as that of 
the czar, namely, peace, and is the out
come of his manifesto, is far more prom
ising. Her long and unrivaled experience 
as the monarch of the greatest empire 
Of the world has convinced her that it 
is just as idle to ask the governments of 

' Germany, of Russia and of. France to 
diminish their armaments as it would he 
to ask that Great Britaia. should dis
pense with the greater part of her mag
nificent navy.

PEACE UNTIL CRIMEA.
;But there is no reason whatsoever 

why the rulers of the great powers 
éhould not 2 meet in congress and come to 
some understanding on the subject of all 
points at issue in such a manner as might 
be calculated to avert any international 
misunderstanding or conflict for many 
years to come. It may be remembered 
that the last congress of this kind was 
that which (followed the overthrow -of 
the first Napoleon, when the sovereigns 
of Austria, of Russia, and of Prussia, 
after first restoring King Louis XVIII. 
to the throne of France, and taking-coun
sel with him, proceeded to London to
fer with 'King G<^.rS® IV-> thenprinve The question will naturally arise as to 
regent. The result why a congress of the rulers of the vaer-
between the principal °f i0us nations Should be more productive
ropp was a peace which lasted up t of beneficial .resuts that a conference of
time of the Crimean Y’jU their ministers and of statesmen subject
century later, the great powers comrtitut their orders This is easy to explain, 
ing themselves a of police for^tihe Ministers rise and fall, their tenu* of of-
purpose of keeping the minor states in gce being dependent either upon the ever-

In the design of the canal, the. answer proper order. __ . . changing and ephemeral majorities of
to the crucial question (1) as to the ,That perhaiM the mam reason Why par]jam(.nt else upon the equally ca- 
■alienation of the “divide” and (2) as the dKsr 6 I>ro-l®?^2î^ Wiroctfinpricions personal favor of the monarchs 
to the regulation of the floods of the ™ent was.regarded as impracticable from whoge c]0tb they wear. It is the sover- 
Charges have been answered in a pro- the out«d. A of the scheme ^ aione who embodies what may be dé
posai as bold as it is iree from com- propounded in his'manifesto would have ;gcribe(1 as the continuity of the policy of 
plexity and, so far as can be foreseen, involved too radical a change from a the nat;OQ_ especially with regard to its 
as certain to be effectual as any engi- system jvbieh hasbeen in force for near- _£ore^gn reiations. There is no monarch 
neering effort to control the forces of !y one 7*®™ to lts. iu the world who has more honorably
nature can well be. lnS Put X>e£ed the stipulations of the national

At Alhajeula. lying about 16 kilos to Jîf throwing'3 into oan#titution than Queen Victoria. Ac-
the noreastward of the lines of the canal, effect of dwturbing Md tnrowing into €0trc^ng the constitution the conduct 
the river flows through a rocky gorge disorder the entireof the external policy of the nation 
Which forms a construction of such sort tion and eveu social lrf-e of rvery conti- gkoul(1 ^ veste<j jn «he '.hands of that 
as almost to lead one to regard it as a nental nation m Europrcand by the con- meHLber of the cabinet (who is responsible 
fecial prevision of nature. In this roc- fu®!?nv.1whl^h ï to parliament for the same. Yet every-
ky gorge, on the roek of which it is Pr“bably have brought about the very Qne knowg that it is Queen Victoria who 
foisned, and of the rock by which it is ,eTl* vvhieh the ezar desired to prevent, ^ag fcrrcGjf been the foreign minister of 
surrounded, it is proposed to construct a Ba™ely• war;, the British empire throughout her reign, 
great dam, after the style and character REVELATION TO THE CZAR. an(j wj,0 bas maintained a strong hold 
of that built by Mr. Fteley as a part of It is impossible te refrain from the con- on the affairs of the nation, thanks to 
his magnificent works for the water sup- vietion that Nicholas realized this al- which circumstance alone
ply of New York. most as soon as his manifesto had been averted between England and the United

The proposed dam will be about 286 issued. For instead «£ there having been States at the time of the Trent contro-
metres hi length, measured along its erest any tendency on the part of Russia to di- versy in 1861. In the same way it is
and about 50 metres in height, measured minish her armaments since last Sep- Emperor William who virtually directs
from foundation to summit at the deep- tomber she has on the contrary increased the foreign policy of Germany, while the PAW IN THE BACK
est part of the valley. Behind it a see- them considerably, and her example in Counts Muraveiff and Goluchowsti are rAUI '
ond great lake will be formed, furnish- this matter has been followed by nearly more the clerks than the ministers of the _ Being troubled off and on with pains
ing a vast capacity for the storage of every other great power in Europe. While czar and the emperor of Austria respec- in nay back, caused by constipation, I
floeur waters, which can in this way be every government accepted tile czar’s in- lively. President Faure contributed tned several kinds of pille I bad seen
impounded and employed as required for vitation to attend his congress for the more to bring about the alliance between advertised, and to put the truth in a nut
the feeding Of the canal. purpose of devising means for an interna- his country and Russia than any other shell Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver FQlsare

Between the dam and the line of the tional disarmament, each one of them French statesman, while everyone in. titia the only pills that have proved effectual
canal a feed-water conduit will be form- at once set to work to aog*ent its ua- counity? is aware vOf the masterly role m my case. I can heartily
ed, similar in many respects to the val and military resources to a greater plaÿefl* *by Predflent McKinley in' thej them. ,
“flumes” of California. It will serve the extent than ever before. In one word, a management of the foreign relations of
same purpose as they do, and in the general disarmament, which, it may be the United States throughout the year
same manner, but on a larger scale.—-W. remembered, was first proposed away which has just been brought to so glor-
Henry Hunter. jn The Engineering hack in the sixties by that visionary ions a close for America.
Magazine for February. . French emperor, Napoleon III., ii recog- This in itself serves to show bow much

At.the.regular meeting of the city council 
on .Monday evening last the following peti
tion was submitted and , placed on file con
cerning the .recent dismissal of City En
gineer E. A. Wilmot:
To His Worship the Mayor and Aldermen 

Of the City of Victoria:
Gentlemen,—We, the undersigned rate

payers Of the city of Victoria, desire re
spectfully to suggest to your honorable 
body the advantage and propriety of re- 
canslflering your recent action in summarily 
dismissing the city engineer.

In our opinion it Is contrary to the first 
principles of British fair play that any. 
man should be thus condemned, without 
an opportunity of defending himself; be
sides which the pending lawsuits against 
the city:makes it an exceedingly ill-advised 
proceeding to dispense at this time with 
the services of a most important witness, 
and the only one, we believe, who is able 
to give expert testimony on some of the 
eases now in litigation. „

Signed bv J. H. Todd. T. Lubbe, R. Sea- 
brook, Thos. Earle. Charles W. Wylby. 
Clark & Pearson, Jos. Clearihue, Joseph 
Wilson, B. W. Pearse, E. B. Marvin, 
P McQuade & Son. Luke Pither, Lenz 
& Leiser, Alex. Clearihue. Wm. Mc- 
Keon, Turner. Beeton & Co.. J. H. Turner, 

Simon Leiser, G. F. Mathews,

I

were
Î were

I

O. W. A. OFF,con- was
of warm tea given him. 
refused it, and it was some time before 
the weakened intestines would retain 
even a trifle of warm soup. The boys 
then proceeded to “ swamp ” out a trail 
down the creek five miles to their own 
cabin, and on Sunday sledded the sick 
man down- This was not hard to do, 
as he had fallen away to 75 pounds. 
Everything has been done for him that 
could be done with the limited means at 
their disposal, and taking into consid
eration that the entire party hadn’t an 
ounce of any kind of medicine. It was 
decided to notify the police, and on 
Thursday this was done. The depart
ment despatched a dog team at once, and 
if Gill is not dead he will find himself 
very shortly in a Dawson hospital.”

ADVANCED A .STAGE.
The following government bills were 

.then considered in committee of the 
house, each being in return reported 
complete without amendment and pass
ing its third reading: „ ,

Columbia & Western Railway Subsidy 
act—Hon. Mr. Semlin-

Medical Act Amendment bill—Hon. 
,Dr. McKechnie.

.Jurors bill—Hon. Mr. Martin.
Bill for setting aside vault accommo- 

, dation in the 'parliament buildings for 
use of the Supreme court—Hon. Mr. 
Martin.

Escheats bill—Hon. Mr. Martin.
Interpretation act—Hon. Mr. Martin.
Fire Escapes bill—Hon. Mr. Cotton.
Definition .of .Time bill—Hon. .-Mr. Cot-

■
Prospect of Election ol 

bian to Vice-Pii II
■ i

From Our Own Corresponj 
Vancouver, Feb. 7.-1 

night the Vancouver ejj 
to decide whom they will 
offices in the gift of the I 
hers throughout Canada! 
can be made without din 
stein for president will hi 
choice, while Chief Cons! 
be supported for vice-] 
British Columbia will fa| 
similar ticket. Mr. Pres] 
to accept the nomination 
success from- the East ha 
to change his mind in 
With four candidates r 
8,000 votes possible tn 
secure about 2.500. Mr. 
that he can count already] 
territory between Winnip 
inclusive. He has reeei) 
Montreal, stating that el 
being done there for 
secures British Columbia 
he will be all right. Oh 
known quantity, and Bj 
is anxiously waiting a ; 
from that province.
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are

oG. A. Kirk,
È. G. Prior & Co., Limited Liability, (per 

vice-president), Tho
QUEBEC AND THE POPE.

interesting Correspondence Between the 
Lieutenant-Governor and 

His Holiness.

q F yfjithpwR.
Shotbolt T. N. Hibben & Co., Henry Young 
<fc Co., Victoria Book & Stationery Co., (per 
P. H. S. Henderson). D. R. Harris, S. 
Perry Mills, J. Boseowitz & Sons, E. Dewd- 
ney, F. B. Pemberton. Weller Bros., The 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd. 
(per C. A. Holland). C. A. Holland, J. A. 
Lawrence, T. Tt. 'Brown. Joseph Loewen. 
Geo. Gillespie, ;A. J. W. Bridgman, British 
Columbia Market Co., Ltd. (per K. E. 
Welch). Robert "Porter, L. Goodacre. Frank 
Bunnell. J. D. Pemberton. H. Hlrsehel- 
Cohen. J. Gerhard Tiarks, E. Baynes Reed, 
Robert Day, A. W. Jones, A. W. More, L. 
T. Dupont. J. "D. Prentice. G. H. Barnard, 
A. E. McPhillips, H Saunders. H. P. Bell 
John R. McKiTIigan, Chas. H. Lugrin, D. E. 
Campbell, David Spencer. Redon & Hart- 
r.agel. J. Nidholles. Ersklne, Wall & Co.. 
A. C. Flumerfclt. F. C. Davidee. Geo. D 
Courtney, J. S. Harvev. D. R. Ker, Robert 
Heaven, Chas. A. Vernon and Joshua 
Davies.
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AN OLD STORY RETOLD.Succession . Duty bill—Hon. .Mr. Cot ti uebec, Jan. 25.—A question put to the 

. provincial government by one of the mem-
Mr. Rhodes is a masterful genius who lk-i-s of the legislature, in regard to corres- 

commands general admiration—and obe- pondeuce ' witn (Jardinai Kampolla, has 
dience. But he sometimes meets his brought forth a reply that has created a 
match. The brainy young editor of a good deal of interest.
Rhodesian journal (?Salisbury, had con- Tne PonTTsecretuT
sistently “slated” Rhodes and all his “ate^ Lieutenant^^Governor ShapTe^
works. Hearing that this journalist was
in Cape Town (?London) the Colossus The Montreal Star contains a despatch 
invited him to the Burlington hotel to from Quebec, which says:
“ talk him over.” When the young man When the Archbishop of Montreal went 
entered the room his host snorted : “ Sit t0 Rome in 1887 he was granted an audi- 
dnwn I” “ No thanks I nrefer to tnce wj»th Pope Leo, who enquired as to . j .jR. tnanus, i prerer to the gtate of tne church in the province of 
stand, said the visitor very cooly. Mr. QUefoeCe Mgr. Bruchési answered that the 
Rhodes glanced, at him, frowned at this faithful were thoroughly submissive, but 
independent attitude and said bruspuely : that the provincial government were about 
“ What do you want ?” “ I don’t want to put before the legislature an educa- 
anything ; you sent for me.” “ But your tional bill the tenor of which was subver- 
paper—why are you always attacking .Ca^olic Principles.
T M°rkRhWdat d° y°'U PerSiu" stated?%bit measure shoulTnot be adopt
ed Mr. Rhodes, convmced that a sub- ed no^ „
sidy was the one thing required. “Look Immediately after the Bishop left the
here, Mr. Rhodes,” shouted the journal- Papal chambers, be cabled to Sir Adolphe 
ist, “ you are besieged by a crowd of Chapleau, then Lieutenant-Governor of 
scoundrelly blackmailers, who bleed you. <^Y.<2i,ee’ tll,e following message: 
r om Tint nne nf that iant' Yon can’t “Pope demande sursis hill instructionbuy me up r0TheatgrS?g-nJL0U„Srly aska dela* bl" *»'

had an apoplectic fit. Never had he sir Adolphe called for his prime minister, 
been thus hectored. He swore, he snort- Hon. Mr. Marchand, and showed him the 
ed, he paced feverishly up and down the despatch.
room. Finally, he strode up to his critic Tti,e wa„ at the
nnd roared * “ But I can ruin von—von in which Mgr. Bruchési must have been ana roarea . .out 1 can rum you you reportIng t0 Rome the government’s policy.

yfc d rag* ,P° yoP- The bill of public instruction was then
that . Oh, no you cam t, my friend.. in the hands of the proposer and seconder 
retorted the young man, quite eoolly, of the address, as the legislature had been 
“ It's my ■’ rag,’ and I shall write what summoned to meet in a few days. Move- 
I like in it. If you have nothing further over, the bill had been advertised, so to 
to tell me, let me say * Good day,’ I am *>Prak, in all 'newspapers,

leavinr for Rhodeshia *” And he and could not very well be withdrawn ■»u i v Under such circumstances the prime mln-
walked out with a calm assurance which ister boldly stated to Sir Adolphe that be- 
quite staggered Mr. Rhodes, lhe young tore dropping the measure the cabinet 
man has since changed his Views, and is should resign. The Lieutenant-Governor, 
now one of Mr. Rhodes’ most fanatical whose Influence In Rome had always been
admirers, and the mayor of a Rhodesian prtP0°<?er,aIlï’ j,?51î2!?teIîw,wlîed t0 Ram"

polla that it was Impossible to withdraw 
the bill and that he was writing at once 
and giving thé reason of the government 
The Cardinal answered that the Pope had 
not ordered the withdrawal of the measure 
However, Sir Adolphe wrote on that same 
day, as promised, a very long letter, in 
which he strenuously took the defence of 
his government’s proposed law, which he 
contended. Instead of being detrimental 
to Catholic education was very favorable 
as It afforded to the clerical authorities the 
assistance of the state. He also eulogized 
the ministers’ good disposition towards the 
church.

Sir Adolphe also wrote to Monsignor 
Merry del I al, the ex-papal delegate to 
Canada, and assured him that the proposed 
education bill was within the line of the 
Catholic dogma. He Included in his letter

ton.
STOOD OVER BY REQUEST.

At the request of various members, 
the second reading of the Health bill, 
the Provincial. Elections bill, the Queen’s 
(Counsel bill, and the bills to amend and 
to further, amend, the Coal Mines Regula
tions bilk, act were deferred.

CONSTITUTION ACT AMEND
MENT BILL.

one «
I RULERS VS. MINISTERS.eon-

Hon. Mr. Martin, in moving the .sec
ond reading of the Constitution Act 
Amendment bill, explained briefly the 
meaning of the various clauses. He main
tained that the office of minister of edu
cation,. undertheAdministration, had,been 
an anomaly, no power existing under 
the Constitution act for its creation. At 
the same time the late government had 
provided for a fifth minister with salary, 
.and ;had not seen fit to appoint a fifth 
salaried minister. It was now intended 
ti> make the ^portfolio of minister of mines 
•a much more important one, attaching p. 
«alary to the office, and making the de
partment of the minister of mines a 
substantial and independent one, by re
moving from .the lands and works de
partment all work in connection with 
mining claims. The ibil, second reading- 
of which he moved, also specified for the 
appointment of a president of the coun
cil, and that the quorum of ;tte house 
be legally fixed at ten inclusive of the 
Speaker, the House of Commons rule of 
twenty at present applying, although con
flicting with the rules of the house. Sec- 

„ tions 12, 13 and 62 of the old -act it 
was proposed to repeal, not lbeeause they 
had been found inexpedient, but because 
they came more properly under the Pro
vincial Elections act where it was intend
ed to place them. The taking the charge 
iot elections out of the hands of the reg
istrar of the Supreme court and placing 
it with the deputy provincial secretary 
-was in the direction of public policy and 
convenience, and the paying of members* 

-- mileage from . their place of residence 
rather than from the eonstitueney was 
jn tS»e direction of economy with fair
ness. The final section of the bill dealing 
with exemptions from arrest under civil 
process, it was merely intended to cancel 
as covered effectually by another sec
tion.

Mr. Turner had no objection to the 
bill, but thought that the power to cre
ate the office of minialjer of education

The annual meeting ot 
trict C. W. A. decided 
candidature of L. Ruben: 
for president, and J. W. 
couver, for vice-president

I ‘ IKEY TO PANAMA CANAL 
PROBLEM.; O

O.P.R. DIVID1
Four Per Cent. All Roud 

and a Handsome Surd 
Over.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—At] 
the directors of the C.H 
the usual two per cent, 
ence stock was declared, 
of two per cent, was al 
the ordinary stock, tnakid 
dend already paid four pi 
past year. The results foj 
Gross earnings, $26,138 
expenses, $15,663,605; net 
475,372. The income frd 
was $423,367, making t 
$10,898,738. The fixed 
ing interest on land bd 
774,321, leaving net reven 
dividends $4,124,417. Oil 
dend of two per cent, ot 
and two per cent, on tin 
for the June half year t 
tober last. After the I 
dividends now declared 1 
the year carried forward!
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Election Excitement al 
Warships Movi:

Jamaica, 
threatened election trou 
been entirely quieted th 
eonduet of the populace 
fleet will disperse to-daÿ 
Renown will sail for Kej 
British warship will go 
to the strike trouble thei

-I end Kingston.

More cases of sick headache, bilious
ness, constipation, can be cured In less 
time, with less medicine, and for less 
p hr n*tn" Carter’s Little Liver Pills, 
than by any other means.

Awarded
Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold MidwZntzr Ftii
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